With seamless communications, you’re ready.

Push to Talk Plus and Land Mobile Radio interoperability

Verizon Push to Talk Plus supports interfaces with Land Mobile Radio (LMR). Push to Talk Plus devices working over 3G, 4G LTE and Wi-Fi networks can talk directly to your existing LMR at a fraction of the cost of purchasing new radios.

Better together – Push to Talk Plus and LMR
When you have interoperable networks and devices, your business is ready. This integration between Push to Talk Plus and LMR lets users and dispatchers communicate directly, while enjoying a consistent user experience across the board. Are you ready?

Use Push to Talk Plus and LMR as one, effortlessly.
Because of the IP-based interface and Verizon 3G and 4G LTE networks, you have fast, reliable communications between Push to Talk Plus and LMR. This helps you enjoy features like:

- Group registration
- Talker ID
- Group calling
- One-to-one calling
- Call alerting

Don’t compromise between LMR and Push to Talk Plus.
Using Push to Talk Plus and LMR together, you get push-to-talk services that help you improve connectivity and productivity, while controlling costs. You also get:

- Fast, secure and reliable communications unbound by coverage area or network type
- LMR access for those who can’t or won’t carry a radio
- One device to access broadband data apps, LMR and Push to Talk Plus
- The ability to quickly add Push to Talk Plus users as required
- Improved functionality without the need for new sites, frequencies or radios
- Benefits of LMR augmentation

Learn more:
To find out how Push to Talk Plus and LMR interoperability can improve communications in your business or department, contact your Verizon Wireless business specialist. Or visit enterprise.verizon.com/ptt
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